2018 Because You Care Lotto
Rules:
Prizes are awarded as won; no cash substitutions. Total value of all prizes to be won $29,400.
Winners will be notified by phone or mail and consent to the release of their names by the
licensee. A list of winners will be published on our website, www.crhospitalfoundation.ca, no
later than June 15, 2018. Tickets may be sold or purchased only in British Columbia. Ticket
purchasers must be 19 years of age or older.
Draw Cut-off: Vendor sales (Shoppers Drug Mart, Quality Foods, and The Travel Place Campbell River locations) ticket cut-off is 5pm, May 30, 2018 and all other ticket sales cut-off is
5pm, May 31, 2018.
Final Draw: Noon, Friday, June 1, 2018 New Campbell River Hospital
Draw Order: Draws for prizes will be made in order of least value to the highest. Third and
Second place tickets are recorded and re-entered for the grand prize category.

Prize Restrictions:
Grand Prize The $10,000 travel voucher is with the Travel Place, Campbell River, BC, Canada.
The winner must use the Prize by June 30, 2019. Prize may be used in $5,000 increments or all
at once. Use of the prize voucher must cover all travel expenses; flights, accommodations,
taxes, transfers, insurance. The prize does not include alcoholic beverages, gratuities,
entertainment or spending money. Upgrades in air travel or accommodation beyond the value
of the voucher may be made at the Winners sole cost and expense.
2nd Prize This prize includes round trip airfare for two from Vancouver, BC, Canada to the
Mayan Riviera, Mexico transfers and taxes. Seven (7) night all-inclusive package at Grand Bahia
Principe Coba May Riviera, Mexico. Travel insurance is not included in this prize. Prize is valid
May-December 2018.
3rd Prize This voucher includes all air travel fees, taxes and surcharges and is valid on WestJet
flights only, not valid for flights on or continued on WestJet‘s code share partners. All gifts of
flight are subject to promotional space availability at the time of booking. Peak dates such as
statutory holidays and airline blackout periods (such as Christmas, Easter, long weekends and
spring break etc.) are considered blackout periods and aren’t available for gifts of flight. Flights
must be round trips. Open jaw bookings are not permitted. Flights must depart from city A to
city B and return from city B to city A. This prize is valid for travel until May 31, 2019. This
prize is not valid for redemption on WestJet Vacations’ packages or with WestJet charter or
code share partners. Changes and extensions to the expiry date are not permitted. Changes to
travel dates or passenger names are not permitted once a booking has been confirmed. The
individual booking the flight must be over the age of majority in their province. This prize must
be taken as offered and is neither transferable nor redeemable for cash. This prize cannot be

sold. In the event that it is, this prize will become void. WestJet is not responsible for lost or
misplaced vouchers. Once a voucher has been delivered to the organization it is the
responsibility of the organization to deliver and review rules with the winner.
Campbell River Hospital Foundation (CRHF) is not liable for any loss, injury, death, accident,
theft, illness or other misfortune of any nature whatsoever incurred during this trip or resulting
from it. By accepting the Prize, the Winner releases CRHF, its employees, directors, agents and
attorneys from any and all obligations to the Winner and any and all claims or causes of action
that may exist against CRHF, know or unknown as well as any such obligations, claims or causes
of action arising from the Winners acceptance of the Prize.

